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My contribution to Chinese medicine goes back to the early 80s, but started significantly
with the founding of "East-West", the Israeli Center for Classical Chinese Medicine and
the "Israeli Association of Classical Chinese Medicine Practitioners" . These two
organization are part of "Amal Group" which is the largest organization in Israel and
probably in the western world dealing in the integration of Chinese and western Medicine
applied to all ages – treating the young and nursing the old.
The organization includes:
Education Centers with 4 year Chinese Medicine undergraduate programs.
Postgraduate Center for advanced studies of TCM.
20 hospitals around Israel incorporating Chinese Medicine as part of their medical
services.
80 Acupuncture Clinics all over Israel.
Unique clinics for ALS patients.
Unique clinics for Oncology patients.
Chinese herbs lab and Pharmacy.
Chinese cosmetic medicine.
Acupuncture needles production line.
Chinese Medical Library,
School of Tai Chi and Qi Kung
Cooperation with Zhongfang International Red Cross Hospital, which I had the honor of
being one of its initiators together with Dr. Ming. Today I hold the position of International
Vice President of the Hospital.
On the personal level:
Chosen as the No.1 most influential Chinese Medicine professional in Israel since the
beginning of T.C.M in Israel.
Academic dean of the “East-West Israeli Center for Classical Chinese Medicine”
Founder and president of the Israeli Association of Classical Chinese Medicine
Practitioners.
Director at the "World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies" in China
Active Promoter of the Acupuncture Law in the Israeli Parliament.
My goals for the future:
To set up a new division that will work on international recognition of members and
cooperation between the associations of "WFCMS"
To form an assistance body in cooperation with Chinese Authorities that will guide and
help with regulation of TCM in different countries.
To spread the knowledge of T.C.M worldwide.
To promote the image of T.C.M in the western world.
To improve the quality of T.C.M practitioners.
To strengthen the bonding and mutual relationship between China and the western world.
To create regional conferences and forums for knowledge exchange between experts.

